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The role of collaboration in reducing quality variability in Brazilian breweries

Alexandre Luis Prima , Violina Sarmab and Marcelo Martins de S�ac

aDepartment of Strategy, Enterprise and Sustainability, Manchester Metropolitan University, Manchester, UK; bLogistics and Operations
Management, Cardiff University, Cardiff, UK; cDepartment of Marketing, Operations and Systems, Northumbria University, Newcastle upon
Tyne, UK

ABSTRACT
This paper aims to analyse how small-scale breweries undertake vertical and horizontal collaborations
to manage their quality performance (when measured by reducing quality variabilities). While vertical
collaborations are overemphasised, horizontal and simultaneous collaboration efforts have been under-
studied. Our contribution lies in proposing an interplay of vertical and horizontal collaborations
through information sharing, joint decision-making, and knowledge exchange with intra- and inter-
supply chain partners to address quality variability issues. We draw attention to supply chain relation-
ships being predominantly informal, which contribute strongly towards accessing external sources of
knowledge. Additionally, such collaborative efforts have led companies to achieve mutual gains in
their relationships. Finally, a framework is presented that consolidates the supply chain actors, collab-
oration types, socialisation mechanisms, and relationship types.
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1. Introduction

Quality management has been an extensively studied topic
in the Operations and Supply Chain Management (O&SCM)
literature. Quality variability has been addressed in the past
literature through management systems, like standardisation
systems (Transchel, Bansal, and Deb 2016) and lean six sigma
(Wang, Chen, and Tan 2019). However, how small and
medium enterprises (SMEs) handles quality variability issues
remain under-discussed. Most small and medium breweries
(SMBs) face challenges for managing quality variations in
their manufacturing processes and sustaining the same prod-
uct characteristics over time (Parker et al. 2019). A set of
microbiological elements, like variations in manufacturing
time, pressure and temperature, exposure to oxygen after
fermentation, and raw material composition, may affect their
product flavour (Pellettieri 2015; Poveda 2019). Contrastingly,
this is not a big concern for large companies as their stand-
ardised processes have sophisticated technologies for con-
trolling the flavour variations in the laboratory and
manufacturing departments (Ashwath et al. 2018).

Supply Chain Collaboration (SCC) can benefit higher qual-
ity at low costs (Fu et al. 2020), enhance responsiveness and
recovery disruptions (Scholten and Schilder 2015), amplify
visibility between supply chain members (Wieland and
Wallenburg 2013), and mitigate bullwhip effects (Cao and
Zhang 2011). Particularly, in the agri-food supply chain
(AFSC), such collaborations can improve waste management
and efficiency (Aggarwal and Srivastava 2016), reduce

logistics costs (Darestani et al. 2012), and help to build resili-
ent supply chains (Leat and Revoredo-Giha 2013). SCC litera-
ture has been explored through three different perspectives
– vertical, horizontal, and simultaneous (vertical and horizon-
tal) efforts. However, there is a gap on how vertical and hori-
zontal collaborations support SMEs in managing their quality
performance, as most emphasis has been placed on vertical
collaborations rather than horizontal or simultaneous collab-
orations (Zaridis, Vlachos, and Bourlakis 2020; Danloup
et al. 2015).

This paper aims to address this gap by analysing how
SMBs perform vertical and horizontal collaborations simultan-
eously to manage quality variances in products and proc-
esses while considering the characteristic of SMBs’ scarce
resources. Hence the research question arises here of how
do SMBs perform horizontal and vertical collaborations to
reduce quality variability issues?

A case study is carried out in the brewery industry with
three SMEs. Eighteen semi-structured interviews are con-
ducted with these companies and their partners.
Respondents are selected covering a range of roles, including
owners, production managers, brewer masters,
laboratory workers, and sales managers. We have interviewed
professionals from partner companies as well, such as buyers,
suppliers, and competitors to increase research validity.
Within-case and cross-case analysis techniques are used to
support our findings.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: the
next section on theoretical background covers the links
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between quality and collaboration for the AFSC sector. In the
research design Section 3, the data collection method is pre-
sented along with the analysis method applied. The findings
are presented in Section 4 through within-case and cross-
case analysis, followed by Section 5 on the discussion of
data considering the existing literature. Section 6 concludes
with final considerations, managerial implications, theoretical
contributions, limitations, and further research directions.

2. Theoretical background

2.1. Quality variability

Quality variability refers to unstable processes that lead to
less predictable outputs (MacKay and Steiner 1997). When
variations in products are not well appreciated for customers,
managing variability in processes at different manufacturing
phases is required to maintain them satisfied (ElMaraghy
et al. 2009). Companies have adopted quality management
practices to control process variations, such as standardising
manufacturing (Transchel, Bansal, and Deb 2016) and services
(Chen et al. 2017). They are also implementing lean six sigma
(Wang, Chen, and Tan 2019) and assessing international
manufacturing networks with the support of value stream
mapping (Arndt et al. 2019).

Most SMBs face a challenge of managing quality variabil-
ity in their manufacturing, storage, and logistics processes. A
set of microbiological elements, like variations in manufactur-
ing time, pressure and temperature, exposure to oxygen
after fermentation, and raw material composition, may affect
their product flavour (Pellettieri 2015; Spedding, n.d.). For
instance, Defernez et al. (2007) show how longer or shorter
fermentation times can considerably affect the quality of
beer batches. According to the authors, these must be proc-
essed correctly to reach specifications with the support of
tools and techniques (e.g. present gravity and diacetyl tech-
niques) before moving to the next production stages.
Besides, Forster and Gahr (2013) revealed that distinct meth-
ods of adding hops (e.g. dry-hopping versus without dry-
hopping) result in a great variability of beers’ aroma.

Controlling manufacturing phases is a critical effort for
SMBs to reach similar product flavours over time (Parker
et al. 2019). It also influences bacteria proliferation issues in
the processing and storage phases (Suzuki 2011). Particularly,
this might represent a risk for customers when ingested
above determined levels, leading to several symptoms
(Poveda 2019). Therefore, more than just reaching similar
consistency, flavour and appearance of products over time,
control for variability emerges as a concern about microbio-
logical issues along with the manufacturing steps.
Companies can control these issues through quality tests,
such as physical, sensorial, chemical, and microbiological, in
raw material and manufacturing phases (Pellettieri 2015).
Cantwell (2013) suggests that small breweries can rely pri-
marily on sensorial tests as a great practice for quality assur-
ance when working with limited technological resources.

2.2. Collaboration in supply chain

Collaboration in supply chain management can be defined
from different perspectives. These perspectives present nuan-
ces related to how organisations join their efforts, which par-
ties are involved in these processes of SCC, how long these
efforts are employed, and why different organisations decide
to work together. SCC could be characterised as a partner-
ship (Zaridis, Vlachos, and Bourlakis 2020), a relationship
(Arora et al. 2020), a structured integration (Zhao et al. 2008;
Fu et al. 2020) of process coordination and information shar-
ing (Williams et al. 2013; Wong, Lai, and Bernroider 2015; Fu
et al. 2020) or even informal socialisation and mechanisms
(Cadden et al. 2021; Poberschnigg, Pimenta, and
Hilletofth 2020).

SCC literature emphasises the benefits, responsibilities,
and governance mechanisms involved to act independently
in the relationship and partnership aspect. In the integration
aspect, quite diverse features are identified (Tsanos,
Zografos, and Harrison 2014) incorporating elements of oper-
ational collaboration, information exchange (Paulraj, Lado,
and Chen 2008; Prajogo and Olhager 2012; Liu et al. 2015),
or cross-functional orientation (Eng 2005). Informal socialisa-
tion mechanisms emerge spontaneously when organisations
jointly process to complete a task (Cadden et al. 2021), to
promote cultural unity and relationship alignment (Cousins
and Menguc 2006), or to build resilience (Poberschnigg,
Pimenta, and Hilletofth 2020).

SCC is reached when two or more members collaborate
to develop a competitive advantage (Moradlou, Roscoe, and
Ghadge 2020). A partnership is common to describe collabo-
rations between suppliers and manufacturers (Goffin, Lemke,
and Szwejczewski 2006; Huang, Han, and Macbeth 2020). In
comparison, supply chain integration refers to the intensity a
manufacturer coordinates intra and inter-organisation to gain
strategic benefits with its supply chain partners, with the
objective of value creation and appropriation to its custom-
ers (Zhao et al. 2008; Fu et al. 2020). Few studies (Petersen,
Handfield, and Ragatz 2005; Kim and Narasimhan 2002;
Kotzab et al. 2011) have incorporated a wider view of collab-
oration with customers and suppliers (Tsanos, Zografos, and
Harrison 2014).

Collaborative relationships can be either short-term or
long-term (Meng 2020). It can be a short-term bargaining
relationship, discrete exchanges (Arora et al. 2020), or pro-
ject-specific, focussing on a single project (Manley, Shaw,
and Manley 2007; Meng 2020). In contrast, a long-term bar-
gaining relationship can be strategically oriented and sus-
tained by multiple projects over a period of time (Akintoye
and Main 2007; Meng 2020).

Different benefits or performance outcomes are identified
to justify why organisations decide to work together. Cao
and Zhang (2011) reviewed the literature, proposed a vali-
dated scale, and indicated seven distinct factors associated
with collaborative efforts in supply chains: information shar-
ing, goal congruence, communication, incentive alignment,
decision synchronisation, resource sharing, knowledge cre-
ation. Collaboration also mitigates bullwhip effects (Cao and
Zhang 2011) and prevents supply chain disruptions through
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more visibility (Wieland and Wallenburg 2013). Moreover, it
accelerates response and recovery time when disruptions are
inevitable (Scholten and Schilder 2015) and produces high
quality of products at low costs with an intention of provid-
ing maximum value to its customers (Zhao et al. 2008; Fu
et al. 2020). Table 1 summarises the perspectives of collabor-
ation from the supply chain literature.

2.3. Collaboration in the agri-food supply chains

In this section, selected literature related to collaboration in
the AFSC sector is presented. We have categorised them by
the type of collaborations: vertical, horizontal, or both.

2.3.1. Vertical Collaboration in the agri-food
supply chains

Collaboration is about companies operating together beyond
normal business-to-business (B2B) relationships. With
changes in the last decade bringing risks to collaboration
(e.g. restricting laws and regulations regarding food produc-
tion and the number of partners), it has turned the AFSC a
relevant context for SCC studies (Rota, Reynolds, and Zanasi
2013; Matopoulos et al. 2007).

From empirical studies, Matopoulos et al. (2007) distin-
guished two pillars to comprehend the AFSC and designed a
framework for SCC: (1) the design and government of supply
chain activities, and (2) establishing and maintaining of the
supply chain relationships. The first pillar is related to making
decisions of selecting the appropriate partner (business fit),
selecting activities on which collaboration will be established
(width of collaboration), and identifying at what level compa-
nies will collaborate (depth of collaboration). The combin-
ation of these three elements enables us to understand the
first pillar as the intensity of collaboration. These elements
are dependent on a fourth item, which is selecting the
appropriate technique and technology to facilitate such
information sharing (collaboration channel). This dependence
is because not all collaborators can meet the collaboration
requirements in technology and techniques (Matopoulos
et al. 2007).

The second pillar is concerned with the construction and
maintenance of relationships between collaborators. The ele-
ments identified for better and stronger relationships include
mutuality of benefit, risk and rewards sharing (Barratt and
Oliveira 2001), but also trust (Pomponi, Fratocchi, and Rossi
Tafuri 2015; Kumar 1996), power and dependence (Cani€els
and Gelderman 2007; Nyaga et al. 2013; Ambrose, Marshall,
and Lynch 2010). These elements are essential because inter-
dependency between companies will determine the com-
pany with higher power over the other, and form the basis
for trust (Kumar 1996; Hingley et al. 2011).

Matopoulos et al. (2007) stated that the Agri-food industry
structure might be complex as the number of companies
participating in the supply chain increases. Companies need
to make rational decisions by searching for relationships
where a collaborative strategy will provide the greatest pay-
off (Whipple and Dawn 2007). It is important, especially,

when the information exchanges can become problematic
hindering supply chain collaboration as companies often do
not have compatible systems for information sharing.

Another empirical research conducted by Aggarwal and
Srivastava (2016) captured the nuances of buyers and suppli-
ers’ collaborative practices and perceptions towards collabor-
ation to lower wastage and improve efficiency in a rice
processor. They found that supplier selection, joint planning,
and information sharing were the main antecedents, while
profits, waste reduction, and supply chain efficiency were
major collaboration outcomes.

2.3.2. Horizontal collaboration in the agri-food
supply chains

While the above studies focus on vertical collaboration,
(Darestani et al. 2012) examine the effects of a successful
horizontal collaboration on logistics activities among a group
of SMEs who participated in a purchasing consortium. After a
cross-sectional quantitative survey, results showed a reduc-
tion of 10% to 30% in outbound logistics cost compared to
when the firms were undergoing procurement
by themselves.

An exploratory qualitative study investigated the benefits
and barriers to use fourth-party logistics (4PL). This study
interviewed informants from three suppliers, three logistic
service providers, and one grocery (Hingley et al. 2011).
These findings showed that 4PL negatively affects the gro-
cery retailer-supplier dynamics, although it sometimes pro-
vides key potential benefits. Also, the investment in a large
logistic service provider to facilitate 4PL control was
a deterrent.

A longitudinal study sought to explore horizontal innov-
ation network development within an artisan baker network
as part of the UK SME agri-food sector (McAdam et al. 2014).
The research was conducted over a twenty-seven months
period to analyse an artisan baker horizontal network
development and evolution. Conclusion pointed that know-
ledge-based open innovation and social network constructs
support the concept of horizontal collaborative networks.

2.3.3. Vertical and horizontal collaboration in the
agri-food supply chains

Vertical and horizontal AFSC collaboration involves all activ-
ities such as production processes, sharing information/infra-
structure, skills and knowledge. And include different
stakeholders, like farmers, food manufacturers, distributors,
retailers, consumers, government, NGOs, finance providers,
research centres, universities, and others.

Gellynck and Bianka (2010) place innovation as a central
point to investigate the context of collaboration networking
(retailers/wholesalers, food manufacturers, and suppliers)
when applied to the beer and food sector. Data is collected
through focus groups and in-depth interviews in three
European countries: Belgium, Hungary and Italy. Their study
points out that successful SMEs use their networks to over-
come a lack of knowledge and information and create com-
mon use possibilities. The main barriers found are the lack of
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understanding of the benefits, trust, knowledge of appropri-
ate methods and skills, and financial and physical resources.

A survey conducted with farmers, wholesalers, retailers,
brokers, and processors with 209 responses found that the
lack of farmers’ group associations resulted in poor horizon-
tal coordination. The absence of contracts also led vertical
collaborations between the banana value chain actors to be
weak (Warsanga 2014). The wholesalers capture higher mean
price differences. This study recommends strengthening and
establishing vertical and horizontal coordination among

actors to have a strong value chain structure for efficiency
improvements.

Leat and Revoredo-Giha (2013) examined Scotland’s pork
supply chains and have identified the key risks and chal-
lenges involved in developing a resilient AFSC, using collab-
oration amongst stakeholders (horizontal collaboration). A
case study approach is selected, and in-depth interviews are
conducted with seven senior people involved in the chain
and its management. This case illustrates the importance of
horizontal collaboration (shared innovation views and

Table 1. Perspectives of collaboration from the supply chain literature.

Perspectives of Collaboration Considerations from the supply chain literature Authors

How are efforts joined?
Partnerships ‘Supply chain collaboration is a partnership where the parties work together,

share information, resources, and risks, and make joint decisions to
accomplish more benefits than acting independently’

(Zaridis, Vlachos, and
Bourlakis 2020)

Partnership has been particularly popular in describing collaborations
between suppliers and manufacturers, but this does not imply that they
have the same legal basis as a formal partnership structure of the type
previously popular in consulting firms.

(Goffin, Lemke, and
Szwejczewski 2006; Huang,
Han, and Macbeth 2020)

Relationships Collaboration is often broadly used to describe inter-organisation relationships
of all kinds, where supply chain partners attempt to work with each other
to attain certain benefits.

(Huang, Han, and Macbeth
2020; Soosay and
Hyland 2015)

‘Supply chain collaboration through coordination, adaptation and relationship
building affect partner responsibilities in the supply chain along with price
setting and governance mechanisms in inter-firm exchanges’.

(Arora et al. 2020)

Integration Supply chain integration explicitly identifies two aspects of the chain:
information sharing and process coordination.

(Prajogo and Olhager 2012; Fu
et al. 2020)

Greater degrees of integration are achieved by facilitating the collaboration of
supply chain efforts among all parties, improved communication and more
blurred distinctions between the supply chain efforts of the company and
those of its consumers and suppliers.

(Prajogo and Olhager 2012;
Liu et al. 2015)

Informal socialisation or
informal mechanisms

‘Informal socialization mechanisms are emergent and spontaneous processes
that occur when organizations come together to do a task’.

(Cadden et al. 2021)

There is a close link between collaboration capability and the literature on
cross-functional integration concerning formal and informal mechanisms.

(Scholten, Sharkey Scott, and
Fynes 2019; Poberschnigg,
Pimenta, and
Hilletofth 2020)

Which parties are involved?
Suppliers and manufacturers Partnership has been particularly popular in describing collaborations

between suppliers and manufacturers.
(Goffin, Lemke, and

Szwejczewski 2006; Huang,
Han, and Macbeth 2020)

Suppliers, manufacturers,
and customers

‘We decided to interpret "integration" in terms of the basic supply chain
flows (materials and information) and the coordination of the operational
decisions required to manage them, both between the focal firm and its
suppliers and between the focal firm and its customers’.

(Tsanos, Zografos, and
Harrison 2014)

Intra-organisational Supply chain integration refers to the degree to which an organisation
strategically collaborates with its supply chain partners and manages intra-
and inter-organisation processes to achieve effective and efficient flows of
products, services, information, money, and decisions to provide maximum
value to its customers.

(Zhao et al. 2008; Fu
et al. 2020)

Inter-organisational Collaboration as ‘co-operative behavior’ or ‘joint decision-making’ between
companies engaged in inter-organisational efforts.

(Arora et al. 2020)

How long these efforts are
employed for?
Short-term A short-term collaborative relationship is project-specific, focussing on a

single project.
(Manley, Shaw, and Manley

2007; Meng 2020)
Long-term In contrast, a long-term collaborative relationship is strategically oriented,

being sustained in multiple projects over a period.
(Akintoye and Main 2007;

Meng 2020)
Why do different organisations

decide to work together?
Benefits of performance measures Information sharing, goal congruence, communication, incentive alignment,

decision synchronisation, resource sharing, knowledge creation.
Collaboration also mitigates bullwhip effects.

(Cao and Zhang 2011)

Prevents supply chain disruptions through more visibility. (Wieland and
Wallenburg 2013)

Accelerates response and recovery time when disruptions are inevitable. (Scholten and Schilder 2015)
Produce high-quality products at low costs, intending to provide maximum

value to its customers
(Zhao et al. 2008; Fu

et al. 2020)

Source: The authors (2021).
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increased production, exchange of useful information to
improve performance and provide the scale and reliability of
supply to large companies) and vertical collaboration (reduce
market risk, attend producer meetings, and informa-
tion sharing).

2.4. Supply chain collaboration literature gaps

Despite a considerable amount of literature on supply chain
collaboration, there is still room for in-depth empirical inves-
tigations replicating previous studies in newer contexts (e.g.
developing countries, SMEs and AFSC). One reason is that
SCC is a constantly changing phenomenon (Yu, Zhang, and
Huo 2020). Special mentions can be found relating to per-
formance and research design gaps within the literature.
Table 2 summarises these gaps in topics and subjects.

When supply quality management performance and col-
laboration are combined, it is possible to find the first set of

categories that deserve attention. From the topics that have
been understudied are integrating suppliers earlier in the
manufacturing phases to impact quality performance
(Mandal and Jha 2018; Salimian, Rashidirad, and Soltani
2021; Zhang et al. 2018; Gimenez, van der Vaart, and Pieter
van Donk 2012; Duhaylongsod and De Giovanni 2019) and
the intricacies of supply chain oriented culture and quality
performance (Zhang, Linderman, and Schroeder 2012;
Schulze-Ehlers et al. 2014; Salimian, Rashidirad, and Soltani
2021). Specifically, these involve efforts for supply chain
coordination and information sharing to impact quality per-
formance in the AFSC context (Williams et al. 2013; Wong,
Lai, and Bernroider 2015; Fu et al. 2020).

According to Ramanathan et al. (2020), studies do not
explain how selecting suppliers for better performance out-
comes (not exclusively for quality) could benefit sustainabil-
ity, financial goals, and stronger collaboration links. Still,
more research is needed to understand how the

Table 2. Gaps from the supply chain collaboration and quality literature.

Main topic Subject Highlights Gaps from supply chain literature Authors

Performance Supplier Quality
Management Performance

Culture and quality
performance remain
understudied

A literature review indicates that the intricacies of
Supply Chain Oriented (SCO) culture and quality
performance have remained comparatively
understudied.

(Zhang, Linderman, and
Schroeder 2012; Schulze-Ehlers
et al. 2014; Salimian,
Rashidirad, and Soltani 2021)

Supplier integration and
quality performance

Relatively recently, supplier integration has
received significant attention as the integration
of suppliers early in the development and
manufacturing phases could substantially
impact a firm’s internal quality performance.

(Mandal and Jha 2018; Zhang
et al. 2018; Gimenez, van der
Vaart, and Pieter van Donk
2012; Duhaylongsod and De
Giovanni 2019; Salimian,
Rashidirad, and Soltani 2021)

Quality Performance Agri-
food Supply Chain

Effects on the quality
performance of products
in AFSC are not clear

Supply chain managers argue that process
coordination and information sharing can result
in practical supply chain efforts. Still, their
effects on the quality performance of products
in agricultural supply chains are not clear.

(Williams et al. 2013; Wong, Lai,
and Bernroider 2015; Fu
et al. 2020)

Supply Chain Integration
Performance

The link between
integration and
performance is weak

It appears that the link between integration and
performance is not fully established.

(Tsanos, Zografos, and
Harrison 2014)

Performance measurement
systems (PMS) and
supply chain
collaboration

Do not include perception
of practitioners

Studies on implementing PMS in collaborative
supply chains fail to include the practitioners’
perceptions about the factors that make supply
chain collaboration beneficial to the partners.

(Hudnurkar and Rathod 2017)

Supplier selection for
sustainability, financial,
and
collaboration outputs

Selection of
collaboration partners

Studies did not explain how collaborating partner
selection affected the sustainability
performance, financial performance, and
collaboration output.

(Ramanathan et al. 2020)

Performance/ Research Design Empirical evidence and
unit of analysis (small and
medium enterprises
– SMEs)

Empirical evidence and SME
performance

There is scarce empirical evidence on the direct
effect of scale constraints’ impact on supply
chain collaboration and, in turn, SME
performance.

(Zaridis, Vlachos, and
Bourlakis 2020)

Empirical evidence on the
alignment of SME, SCC,
and firm performance

There is limited empirical evidence on the
alignment of SMEs’ strategy with supply chain
collaborations and how it affects firm
performance.

(Luo, Shi, and Venkatesh 2018;
Towers and Burnes 2008;
Hudson, Smart, and Bourne
2001; Zaridis, Vlachos, and
Bourlakis 2020)

Research design Empirical evidence Empirical evidence –
changing phenomenon

Collaboration in practice is characterised by a
changing rather than a static nature – the
phenomenon needs to be understood by more
empirical evidence.

(Huang, Han, and Macbeth 2020)

Empirical evidence on the
client selection

Empirical research on client selection is not
commonly available.

(Ramanathan et al. 2020)

Unit of analysis Focus on the dyadic level Relationship focus has mainly stayed at
dyadic levels.

(Huang, Han, and Macbeth 2020;
Soosay and Hyland 2015)

Construct validity Variety of definitions lack a
clear delineation of
the concept

Such a variety of definitions suggests a lack of
clear delineation of the concept.

(Tsanos, Zografos, and
Harrison 2014)

Heterogeneous feature of
collaboration, from close
and long-term to
transactional

Little distinction is made between transactional
and strategic relationships.

(Johnston and Staughton 2009)

The focus on collaboration does not sufficiently
recognise different forms from close and long
term to more transactional.

(Huang, Han, and Macbeth 2020)

Focus on vertical
overlooking the benefits
of horizontal
collaboration

The focus on vertical collaboration overlooks the
benefits of horizontal collaboration.

(Danloup et al. 2015; Zaridis,
Vlachos, and Bourlakis 2020)

Source: The authors (2021).
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implementation of performance measurement systems (PMS)
in collaborative supply chains is done with practitioners’
presence (Hudnurkar and Rathod 2017) and to strengthen
the knowledge between performance and supply chain
integration.

Empirical evidence is demanded to understand another
set of gaps. SMEs normally present more resource constraints
and require collaboration with partners to implement their
strategies. These are both necessary to explore the direct
impact of scale constraints upon supply chain collaboration
(Zaridis, Vlachos, and Bourlakis 2020) and how SCC affect
SMEs performance (Luo, Shi, and Venkatesh 2018; Towers
and Burnes 2008; Hudson, Smart, and Bourne 2001; Zaridis,
Vlachos, and Bourlakis 2020). Additionally, empirical research
on client selection is not commonly available (Ramanathan
et al. 2020).

Finally, there are gaps associated with research design
with regards to the unit of analysis and construct validity.
Similar to other topics in the field of supply chain manage-
ment (e.g. supply chain risk and resilience), the unit of ana-
lysis for SCC more often focuses mainly on dyadic levels
(Soosay and Hyland 2015; Huang, Han, and Macbeth 2020).
Concerning construct validity, Tsanos, Zografos, and Harrison
(2014) states that various definitions facilitate ambiguity to
delineate what SCC is. Researchers attempt to rectify this by
proposing different perspectives for supply chain integration,
partnerships, relationships, or informal mechanisms for col-
laboration (Huang, Han, and Macbeth 2020; Scholten and
Schilder 2015). While the benefits and features of SCC have
been documented in the literature, the focus on collabor-
ation still needs to recognise different types from short,
medium and long term to more transactional. Moreover, the
focus on vertical collaboration frequently overlooks the hori-
zontal collaboration benefits (Danloup et al. 2015; Zaridis,
Vlachos, and Bourlakis 2020).

3. Research design

Most of the barriers to SCC are related to the industry’s com-
plexity and heterogeneous structure, in which there are a
number of entities linked from ‘farm to fork’, such as farmers,
input suppliers, co-operatives, pack-houses, transporters,
exporters, importers, wholesalers, retailers, and finally con-
sumers (Matopoulos et al. 2007). For this reason, a multiple
case study design is selected to empirically investigate SCC
in AFSC and the challenges for SMBs in developing capabil-
ities to originate quality products without variations on fla-
vour and other practices, which lead to better value creation
(Eisenhardt 1989; Eisenhardt and Graebner 2007).

The choice of research design is based on the philosophy
assumptions adopted by the researchers. Saunders, Lewis,
and Thornhill (2016) suggest researchers consider their philo-
sophical stance as a ‘multi-dimensional set of continua rather
than separate positions’. With that view in mind, a pragmatic
philosophy combining both deductive and inductive inquiry
methods is adopted for this study. And the choice of case
study research design is influenced by this pragmatism phil-
osophy. The pragmatic philosophy is driven by the research

questions that guide the selection of multiple or mixed
methods to advance the research. The case study design is
well accepted when research interest relies on identifying
‘how’ and/or ‘why’ questions. Other research designs like sur-
vey or experiment are unable to gather data for such lines of
enquiry. Case study research is also recommended for in-
depth analysis in a specific context of real-life (complex,
unique, exploratory), such as AFSC collaboration (Leat and
Revoredo-Giha 2013; Scholten and Schilder 2015; Aggarwal
and Srivastava 2016).

The unit of analysis in this study is the focal company
(SMBs). However, external players are also embedded in ana-
lysis to understand the collaborative environment created by
them. Three focal companies and their relationships within
the network of suppliers and buyers (vertical collaboration),
and intra- and inter-departments and professional network
(horizontal collaboration) have been studied. These compa-
nies are located in the South region of Brazil and are recog-
nised for establishing a unique Beer College in Latin
America. This region has received a big wave of craft brew-
eries creating a cluster to share knowledge and value appro-
priation to bottle up quality products and stimulate market
services. According to this cluster’s criteria, the three cases
have been selected to be SMEs that were created and are
still administered by founders (Brewer A � 6 years, Brewer B
� 7 years and Brewer C � 18 years). In this regard, these
cases present more similarities and complementarities than
polarities to search for evidence that could be characterised
as replication logic.

The selection choice behind the Brazilian craft brewery
sector is because of two main factors: its economic factor
such as fast growth rate of over 700% in the last ten years
(MAPA 2018) and its operational factor linked to their com-
plex biological process control for maintaining the same
product quality over time. Social and environmental factors
related to entrepreneurship benefits, job creation, more retail
services opportunities, and high dependence on natural
resources also justify this selection. The main data collection
process is interviews with respondents from focal companies,
suppliers, and buyers.

A protocol has been developed with the support of two
experts in the brewery sector – one professor in Brewery
Science and the other is dean of a Brewery School in Brazil.
The protocol has been pre-tested in three companies (two
small and one large), intending to understand how supply
chain collaboration leads to better quality, less variation on
flavour and more value creation. We chose two small and
one large to explore potential contrasts in the protocol.
Amendments were addressed in the protocol regarding tech-
nical and technological terms.

Interviews are used as the primary source of data collec-
tion (see protocol in Appendix A). After the protocol was
validated, we got the best quality company names from the
two brewery experts. We contacted these companies for
their first interview. Following this, a snowball technique was
adopted to find additional respondents. In total, we con-
ducted 18 semi-structured interviews with owners, produc-
tion managers, a sales manager, brewers, a laboratory
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worker, a director (technological provider), a regional sales
manager (raw material supplier), and purchasing manager
(buyer). Table 3 provides some descriptive information on
the companies investigated. All interviews were recorded
and transcribed in the Portuguese language, and then useful
quotations were translated to English. On average, each
interview was up to 40minutes in duration.

For data analysis, content analysis is used for coding the
interview transcripts using CAQDAS (NVivo Software). We
selected main topics from the collaboration literature to
code our interviews: information sharing, joint decision-mak-
ing, knowledge exchange, mutual gains, socialisation mecha-
nisms and relationship types. Information sharing is defined
as when individuals or companies exchange relevant data
(Fu et al. 2020). Join decision-making refers to individuals or
companies performing decisions together (Cao and Zhang
2011). Knowledge exchange involves when individuals or
companies exchange a bundle of structured information
(Cao and Zhang 2011). Mutual gains refer to the benefits of
each relationship (Cao et al. 2010). Socialisation mechanisms
are relationship forms adopted (Poberschnigg, Pimenta, and
Hilletofth 2020). Finally, relationship type indicates the stra-
tegic intention of relations (Meng 2020). Table 4 provides
information about our coding structure order.

For developing the research methodology of this study,
the research onion model offered by Saunders, Lewis, and
Thornhill (2016) is used. We started with the outermost layer
of research philosophy, a pragmatic paradigm is selected
with a combination of induction and deduction approaches.
A case study method is chosen to answer the research
questions, with interviews and content analysis as the data
collection and data analysis methods respectively.
Considering the limitations of the case study method for its
low power of generalisation and lack of rigour (Stuart et al.
2002), the following tries to minimise biases and flaws in the
data collection process (Voss, Tsikriktsis, and Frohlich 2002;
Yin 2008):

a. Construct validity: multiple sources of pieces of evidence
like interviews with key informants, an exploratory
phase, and validation of interview protocol with experts
are carried out to measure studied concepts correctly;

b. Internal validity: the interpretive (data saturation and
mental process capture) and theoretical validity

(theoretical consistency and alignment to the data) has
been considered in this study;

c. External validity: as it follows a formal protocol
(see interview protocol in Appendix A) future studies
can reapply it for other sectors and supply
chain networks;

d. reliability: a research protocol is provided for future
studies (see the interview protocol in Appendix A) that
addresses reliability issues.

4. Findings

This section begins by presenting a within-case analysis of
three cases. Then these cases are compared with each other
in the cross-case analysis section, followed by a discussion
on the aggregate dimensions.

4.1. Case A

Based on high quality and productivity mindset, company of
case A started its operations with one of Brazil’s highest
technological manufacturing plants when considering the
production volume. The manufacturing plant was co-devel-
oped with efforts from the company and a technological
provider. While the highest technology contributed to the
company gaining productivity and quality issues, it led the
provider to strengthen its brand in the market. ‘From our per-
spective, we hired a specialised consultant that contributed to
us to build the best technology, and they [brewery] came here
to co-develop their manufacturing plant’ (Director of the tech-
nology provider).

As the company owner is a member of the Convention
Bureau, he is stimulating an information sharing environment
among companies to develop the region’s brewery sector.
For doing so, he keeps the doors of his company open to
visitors as a benchmarking example. ‘They are working to
engage all breweries for a co-operative environment [… ]. A
company came here to see a piece of equipment (centrifuge),
then they bought a similar one with higher performance than
ours. So, it is something that should be made jointly’
(Brew-master).

After having all equipment functioning properly, the com-
pany has been working to find the desired product quality. It
has improved based on sensory analysis and discussions
among different brewers. They taste beer lots and make joint

Table 3. Companies’ data.

Case A Case B Case C
Product Regional craft beer Regional craft beer Regional craft beer

Sales
(approx.)

USD 6.0mi per year USD 3.0mi per year USD 1.5mi per year

Foundation year 2015 2014 2003, but acquired in 2011
Production volume (liters monthly) 150,000 L 70,000 L 50,000 L
Interviews 7 5 6
Respondents positions Owner, Production manager, Brewera,

Regional sales manager (raw
material supplier), Production
manager (competitor), Director
(technology provider)

Owner, Production managera, Brewer,
Laboratory worker

Production managera, Sales
managera, Purchase
manager (buyer)a

Source: The authors (2021).
Note: atwo interviews with the same respondent.
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decisions for potential amendments and corrections to the
next manufacturing lot. Hence, collaboration among the four
brewers led the company to create a standard product with
reduced variability. ‘[… ] we also do a daily analysis of the
product in the beer tank, for tasting the beer, so we discuss if
it is bitter or whether something is missing [… ] then it will
influence the next manufacturing lot, and we will change
something’ (Brewer). Also, some of the experts from brewers’
professional network are demanded by social networks to
share their viewpoints and expertise related to combinations
of materials, best practices and quality methods.

The company has decided to assign a formal contract to
one key raw material supplier to reduce oscillations from
materials. ‘[… ] for example, we have a formal contract with
one hop supplier, then they have ensured quality and delivery
on time by contracts, which is important because some har-
vests can change when compared last year’ (Brewer).
Particularly, this has contributed to the company reducing
variability from the raw material that reflects on the final
product quality.

Finally, the company produces beer for buyers (B2B) to fill
their production capacity [called gipsies]. Regarding their

experience in producing beer, they often share information
to improve buyers’ assessment of product quality. Also, it
includes few joint decision-making rounds where the com-
pany and their customers look for quality development.
‘[… ] as it is a partnership, we provide our point of view and
them as well. For example, they have not too many judgments
because they do not have a brewery; they have not brewers;
they have not any background in brewing’ (Brewer).

4.2. Case B

Case B presents an innovative company that has received
national and international awards for products that encom-
pass different tropical characteristics. Hence, maintaining the
appearance, flavour, and robustness of the product over time
are priorities for them. Because of this, the company decided
to move forward with sensory analysis among brewers and
invest in a laboratory department to carry out physical,
chemical and microbiological tests. The lab contributes to
managing variations in raw materials and water, while con-
trolling the manufacturing processes to make decisions sup-
ported by data rather than perceptions only. This point also

Table 4. Code structure.

First-order Second-order Aggregated dimension

Brewers sharing information about a manufacturing lot Intra-departmental Information sharing
Brewers sharing information about the next manufacturing lots
Production and marketing departments sharing information about customers’ need

and downstream quality issues
Inter-departmental

Production and laboratory departments sharing information about sensorial analysis
and chemical components

Company and customers (gipsies and B2B) sharing information about the general
quality of the manufacturing lots

Inter-organisational

Company and suppliers sharing information about technical information of materials
Brewers (and/or production manager) making decisions based on sensorial analysis

of manufacturing lots
Internal team Joint decision-making

Brewers making joint decisions with the laboratory worker about new
manufacturing lots

Making joint decisions with experts for the development of new products Professional networks
Making joint decisions with a technology provider about the manufacturing plant Supply chain partners
Making joint decisions with buyers (gipsies)about the technical characteristics of

their beer
Exchanging knowledge by discussing the development of potential ingredients

and materials
Professional networks Knowledge exchange

Sharing experiments in an informal network of brewery professionals
Attending workshops in the supplier plant Supply chain partners
Exchanging knowledge with buyers (gipsies)
Acquiring technological expertise and productivity by developing a manufacturing

plant jointly
Integrating workers and departments towards a common cause Benefits for breweries Mutual gains
Developing a critical sense of brewers
Creating a reputation for their products and brand
Acquiring expertise and knowledge (technology provider and professional network) Benefits for partners
Increasing sales and market share (raw material suppliers and customers)
Developing the sector in the region (competitors and all breweries)
Implementation of outstanding practices from the internal network Quality practices implementation Reducing quality variability
Implementation of outstanding practices from the external network
Technology (production equipment, automation, and laboratory) Standardisation
Standardisation of internal and supply chain processes and asepsis
Standardisation and long-range contract with key raw materials suppliers
Pre-disposition for quality as a strategic focus Strategic intention
Quality as an organisational asset
Established access and communication to partners (e-mails, letters, workshops

and teaching)
Formal Socialisation mechanisms

Informal access, conversation and exchange mechanisms with partners Informal
Project-based relationships and specific demands Short-term Relationship types
Long-range relationships Long-term

Source: The authors (2021).
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contributed to defining parameters and towards standardis-
ing the processes. ‘[… ] for example, sometimes we (brewers)
can taste a beer and feel it a little bit sweet, so sweet, not
good, so heavy. The laboratory report provides evidence about
the beer features, so high, and we must reduce it because it
should be in 3 or 3.5. Based on this, we go improving. You run
the sensory analysis and the lab as well’
(Production manager).

The company has decided to buy raw materials from key
suppliers to reduce potential variations in it. They have also
shifted towards participating actively in workshops promoted
by its main raw material supplier; discussing how to achieve
the highest quality level when controlling malt barley, hop
and enzyme. ‘For understanding the raw material used in your
process, you can use it better and improve your quality as a
consequence. They do not sell just barley malt, but hop,
enzymes, other things. So, we learnt a lot from their workshops
[… ]’ (Production manager).

Plus, the company has made some collaborative products
with other companies (B2B). This collaboration led both com-
panies to exchange knowledge on their manufacturing proc-
esses and quality issues. ‘We (the company) have some gipsies
in the plant then we exchange knowledge, information sharing
is high too’ (Owner).

Finally, most of their staff members use a professional
network built for quality development purposes. Regardless
of each network member’s company, they put their thoughts
out to exchange knowledge as it facilitates conversations for
mutual gains among the members. This company uses exter-
nal experts’ viewpoints to make decisions on developing
new products and quality issues. ‘It is a network of colleagues
that I am building. I have a group email, WhatsApp, I call
them as well, so I have Professors that taught me [… ] they
know too much; I am always close to these people [… ]. I sit
down with a sommelier (a brewery expert), a very experienced
guy about foreign beers. He does not produce, but he listens to
how I am working, then he recommends some important ways.
I made some changes to his comments, and we have received
one gold and other silver awards. It was his influence. I con-
sider him. All beer that I am producing, he is the first guy that
tastes’ (Production manager).

4.3. Case C

Case C is a SMB that was acquired after some successive
negative financial results. The new board have come up with
a different administrative approach and quality mindset. For
doing so, they hired an experienced brew-master to guide
brews for best quality practices. He comes to the company
to run joint sensorial analysis and make decisions from them,
while exchanging knowledge with the production manager.
‘The company’s differential is that we have a brewmaster grad-
uated from Germany [… ]. Actually, he is old, very old, then all
his knowledge he is moving to me. Once per month, he is com-
ing into the company to check beer lots, then we talk a lot
[… ]’ (Production manager).

On the other hand, the manufacturing department main-
tains a close relationship with the marketing department that

helps sharing relevant information from customers and con-
sumers. It allows the company to reduce quality claims,
address current product issues, and prepare more effectively
for new developments. ‘Sometimes I bring him with me (pro-
duction manager) to visit customers, it is good because all cus-
tomers to feel attended effectively [… ] it provides credibility to
the customers and creates a relationship with them [… ]’ (Sales
manager). ‘We (company) have a CRM, so she (administrative
assistant) is taking note about claims and suggestions [… ] we
had so many claims, product variability, product out of shelf life
[… ], and oxidation [… ], asepsis [… ], so we changed many
processes [… ] I suppose there are around 4 or 5months with-
out any claim. It was impactful.’ (Production manager).

The company also directly connects to its main supplier
by sharing information about fresh products and their fore-
casted demands. This collaboration helps the company main-
tain the same quality of their products with the same
supplier, and the supplier is also earning profits with a stable
sale of their materials. ‘[… ] when they lack hop, they (raw
material supplier) contact us, so we buy a larger quantity’
(Production manager).

Finally, a professional network supports the Production
Manager to bring about quality improvements in the company.
Regarding this practice of knowledge exchange among
experts, he describes: ‘brewery today is information exchange. It
is what I am telling to all the world [… ] Why? I might face an
issue that I don’t know, then I talk to you to solve it very fast, so
I saved time and resources [… ] I have experienced colleagues
that have 40, 50 years of experience in the brewery sector [… ]
we exchange a lot of knowledge’ (Production manager).

4.4. Cross-case analysis

This section compares the dimensions that emerged from
our interview data – information sharing, joint decision-mak-
ing, exchange knowledge, reducing quality variability, mutual
benefits, socialisation mechanisms and relationship types.
Table 5 provides evidence for this cross-case analysis.

4.4.1. Information sharing
Information sharing appears to be a common practice
adopted in all three cases. It has been manifested in three
different levels – intradepartmental, interdepartmental and
inter-organisational. Firstly, brewers are expected to perform
daily sensory analysis about manufacturing lots, which allows
them to share technical information related to flavour, aroma
and robustness of beer (all cases). Secondly, case B indicates
the production and laboratory department’s sharing of infor-
mation to match sensorial and laboratory analysis. And case
C shows the marketing department’s role as customers’ voice
in providing key information evidence from CRM to manufac-
turing and managing quality issues. Thirdly, suppliers often
share the best quality practices about raw materials (all
cases). And gipsies (service buyer – cases A and B) and cus-
tomers (B2B) (case C) provide additional information about
processes and products, respectively.
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Table 5. Cross-case analysis.

Aggregated dimension Second-order category Case A Case B Case C

Information sharing Intradepartmental (H) Performing sensorial analysis
among brewers

Performing sensorial analysis
among brewers

Performing sensorial analysis
among brewers

Interdepartmental (H) N/A Matching sensorial (brewers)
and technical analysis (lab)
of the beer

Sharing information between
manufacturing and
marketing departments

Interorganisational (V) Sharing information with
competitors, raw material
suppliers and
customers (gipsies)

Sharing information with raw
material suppliers and
customers (gipsies)

Sharing information with raw
material suppliers and
receiving feedback from
customers (B2B)

Joint decision-making Professional network (H) N/A Listening comments from
experts and sommeliers
about their products

Brewmaster contributing in
making a joint decision
about current and next
manufacturing lots

Internal teams (H) Brewers making a joint
decision about the next
manufacturing lots

Brewers and laboratory
worker making a joint
decision about current and
next manufacturing lots

Brewers making a joint
decision about the next
manufacturing lots

Supply chain partners (V) Making the decision about
the cost/benefit of
equipment and processes

N/A N/A

Knowledge exchange Professional network (H) Exchanging knowledge
with experts

Exchanging knowledge
with experts

Exchanging knowledge
with experts

Supply chain partners (V) Exchanging knowledge with
the technological provider

Exchanging knowledge with
customers (gipsies)

N/A

Reducing quality variability Quality practices
implementation

Waters minerals correction,
daily sensorial analysis,
specific laboratory analysis
with external partners

Daily sensorial analysis,
investment in a laboratory
to run physical, chemical
and microbiological tests

Waters minerals correction,
daily sensorial analysis,
specific laboratory analysis
with external partners

Standardisation High automation level, and
processes and material
standardisation

Processes and raw material
suppliers standardisation

Processes standardisation

Strategic intention Quality as a requirement of
the owner and
organisational mission

Quality as a competitive
priority, maintaining the
same beer overtime
after awards

Quality as a requirement to
maintain the company in
the market

Mutual gains Benefits for breweries Reputation, the strength of
the brand, integrating
intra-dept and developing
critical workers

Reputation, integrating intra-
and inter-dept, and
developing critical workers

Integrating intra- and inter-
dept, and developing
critical workers

Benefits for partners Acquiring expertise
(technology provider),
sales (raw material
supplier), quality of
products (gipsies)
developing expertise
(professional network),
benchmarking and
developing sector
(competitors)

Sales (raw material supplier),
quality of products
(customers), developing
expertise
(professional network)

Sales (raw material supplier),
quality of products
(customers), developing
expertise
(professional network)

Socialisation mechanisms Formal Contracts (technology
provider, raw
material supplier)

Beer parameters (laboratory –
inter-dept), workshops and
contracts (raw
material supplier)

CRM evidences (inter-dept),
contract (raw
material supplier)

Informal Benchmarking (competitors),
brewers’ discussion (intra-
dept), brewers sharing
best practices (professional
network, gipsies)

Brewers’ discussion (intra-
dept), brewers sharing
best practices
(professional network)

Brewers’ discussion (intra-
dept), brewers sharing
best practices (professional
network), Marketing as a
customer voice to
Manufacturing (Inter-dept),
Voice of customer
(Buyer B2B)

Relationship types Short-term Technology provider and
gipsies (project-based)

Gipsies (project-based) Brewmaster (project-based –
knowledge source)

Long-term Competitors (sector
development), raw
material supplier
(supplying quality
materials), intra-dept and
professional network
(knowledge source)

Inter-dept with lab, intra-
dept, professional network
and raw material supplier
(knowledge source)

Inter-dept with marketing,
intra-dept, professional
network and buyers (B2B)
(knowledge source), raw
material supplier
(supplying
quality materials)

Source: The Authors (2021).
Notes: (H) Horizontal collaboration; (V) Vertical collaboration.
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4.4.2. Joint decision making
Joint decision making is another collaborative practice adopted
by small breweries. This pattern has been perceived from three
distinct sources – internal teams, professional network, and
supply chain partners. The internal team makes joint decisions
related to current and next manufacturing lots (cases A and C),
mainly after sensorial and laboratory analysis (case C). The pro-
fessional network comes up as a complimentary resource for
companies. They contribute to decisions related to products
and manufacturing processes to maintaining repeatability (e.g.
experts, brew-master, and sommelier – cases B and C). Finally,
only case A included a technology provider’s participation in
making decisions jointly about their manufacturing plant. After
several discussion rounds, it allowed them to achieve the high-
est product quality and productivity standards with the
acquired technology.

4.4.3. Exchange knowledge
Exchange knowledge is the third collaborative pattern that
has emerged out from our data. On one hand, breweries are
using professional networks to access complementary know-
ledge (all cases). It has been mainly through brewers and
production managers handling quality variability issues in
the frontline. Hence, such professional networks contribute
to SMBs accessing complementary knowledge and accelerate
measures to reduce quality variability. On the other hand,
our data suggest case A exchanging knowledge with the
technology provider when handling its manufacturing plant
project, whilst case B exploring new knowledge when pro-
viding service for customers (gipsies). Both have contributed
to handling product quality issues.

4.4.4. Reducing quality variability
The quality variability is a major issue for SMBs managing
variations with limited resources. The three cases have
shown distinct ways to manage that with the support of
multiple collaboration sources – implementing quality practi-
ces, standardising manufacturing steps, and having quality as
a strategic intention. First, with the support of multiple sour-
ces, the three cases implemented several quality practices. It
includes water mineral corrections (case A and C), daily sen-
sorial analysis (all cases), external laboratory analysis when
required (cases A and C), and investing in a laboratory to run
physical, chemical and microbiological tests properly (case B).
Second, several standards have been adopted along with the
manufacturing steps by the breweries to reduce variations.
For example, high automation in the manufacturing phases
to reduce human interference (case A), standardisation in the
manufacturing processes – performing tasks at the same way
(all cases), asepsis (all cases), raw materials minimum stand-
ards required (case A), and reducing the number of suppliers
(case B). Third, all three cases present strategic intentions
related to product quality issues, so quality is seen as an
organisational mission (case A), a competitive priority (case B
and C), and a way to continue delivering the awarded beers
(case B).

4.4.5. Mutual benefits
The collaborative efforts allowed breweries to adopt a set of
measures that resulted in more stable manufacturing proc-
esses and reliable product characteristics. Consequently,
breweries could increase the brand’s reputation and
strength, integrate intra- and inter-departments, and develop
workers’ critical sense. On the other hand, the partners also
gain different benefits from these relationships, for example:
(a) raw materials suppliers gaining sales, market share and
loyalty of buyers (all cases), (b) customers (B2B and gipsies)
gaining in the quality of products (all cases), (c) professional
network sharing and absorbing information and knowledge
(all cases), (d) technology provider developing and validating
new products (case A), and (e) competitors benchmarking
and contributing towards the economic development of the
sector (case A).

4.4.6. Socialisation mechanisms
The cases have used formal and informal mechanisms of
socialisation to carry out the collaborative efforts. Formally,
contracts have been adopted to manage raw material suppli-
ers (all cases) and workshops to share best practices with
breweries (case B). In this regard, documents with product
characteristics and parameters (case B) and evidence from
CRM (case C) to production managers’ concern of the current
and next manufacturing lots. Informally, the brewers’ discus-
sions related to sensorial analysis (all cases) and sharing best
practices with professional networks (all cases) are predomin-
antly found in our data. Even benchmarking with competi-
tors (case A), marketing as a customer voice catalyst while
translating different customer needs to the production man-
ager (case C) and as buyers’ voices (B2B) (case C) have
appeared as informal mechanisms of socialisation. Finally,
only inter-department appeared as a formal and informal
mechanism depending on the context.

4.4.7. Relationship types
As discussed in the literature review section, there are long-
term and short-term (transitional) relationships types.
Companies identify the best routes to create value with their
supply chain relationships according to the strategic benefits
and gains. Our data from SMBs suggest few short-term rela-
tions acquire specific assets from a project-based agreement,
for example, gipsies (cases A and B), technology provider
(case A) and brew-master as a skilled professional from the
network of the CEO (case C). Otherwise, long-term relation-
ships arise as the main focus of SMBs but in different direc-
tions. First, intra-department (all cases), inter-department
(cases B and C), professional networks (all cases) and buyers
(B2B) (case C) are identified as sources of knowledge.
Second, long-term relationships with raw materials appear to
supply high-quality materials (cases A and C), and it is also
found as a source of knowledge (case B). Third, competitors
are seen as a relational actor to developing the sector within
the researched region (case A).
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5. Discussion

This section brings findings and literature review together to
discuss this study’s research question: how do SMBs per-
form horizontal and vertical collaborations to reduce
quality variability issues? This question raises a debate still
underexplored by prior literature, which this study provides
valuable reasonings from both empirical and theoret-
ical sides.

Like any other food and beverage company, breweries
should prioritise sanitary and quality issues to provide safe
products for customers (Suzuki 2011; Poveda 2019). The
sensibility of materials, processes and technology employed,
variations along manufacturing processes and materials may
result in different product characteristics (Pellettieri 2015).
Hence, controlling manufacturing phases is a critical effort
for small breweries to obtain consistent product flavours
over time (Parker et al. 2019). However, as mentioned by
prior literature, SMEs present bigger resources constraints
requiring more and wider collaborations to fill the lacks
(Zaridis, Vlachos, and Bourlakis 2020). Gellynck and Bianka
(2010) argue that SME breweries use their networks success-
fully to overcome barriers related to knowledge and informa-
tion. Past research overemphasises the vertical collaboration
element over the horizontal collaboration benefits (Danloup
et al. 2015; Zaridis, Vlachos, and Bourlakis 2020). Our study
extends these debates by arguing that SMEs resource con-
straints (Zaridis, Vlachos, and Bourlakis 2020) can be over-
come through vertical and horizontal collaborations with
internal and external partners simultaneously. This evidence
provides an empirical contribution to the literature regarding
SMEs strategy alignment, SCC, and performance (Luo, Shi,
and Venkatesh 2018; Towers and Burnes 2008; Hudson,
Smart, and Bourne 2001; Zaridis, Vlachos, and Bourlakis
2020). Also, the simultaneous role of collaboration – vertical
and horizontal, with internal and external partners, cast sig-
nificant influence on breweries’ quality performance.

Past literature has discussed the effects of collaboration
on AFSC’s quality performance (Williams et al. 2013; Wong,
Lai, and Bernroider 2015; Fu et al. 2020). This study contrib-
utes to this debate by arguing multiple actors’ efforts –
internal and external – towards developing higher quality
processes and controls. While the collaboration happened
through the partnership of multiple actors (Goffin, Lemke,
and Szwejczewski 2006; Huang, Han, and Macbeth 2020;
Zaridis, Vlachos, and Bourlakis 2020), the integration level to
partners took place via information sharing, joint decision-
making and knowledge exchange (Prajogo and Olhager
2012; Liu et al. 2015; Fu et al. 2020). This research extends
prior literature (Tsanos, Zografos, and Harrison 2014) for
establishing a clear link between integration to quality per-
formance. In other words, higher integration with key part-
ners allowed SMBs to access complementary and strategic
resources to improve their quality performance. Finally,
researchers have paid attention to early supplier integration
and its impact on quality performance (Salimian, Rashidirad,
and Soltani 2021; Duhaylongsod and De Giovanni 2019;
Mandal and Jha 2018). This study includes horizontal partner-
ships within this collaboration process – such as professional

network and cross-functional activities (e.g. intra- and inter-
department collaboration).

In the literature, there is a scarcity of studies that connect
supply chain orientation to quality performances (Zhang,
Linderman, and Schroeder 2012; Schulze-Ehlers et al. 2014;
Salimian, Rashidirad, and Soltani 2021). Our study contributes
to this in two ways. First, all three cases presented how their
supply chain orientation help reach complementary resour-
ces from external partners. Second, vertical and horizontal
collaborations allowed all three companies to accelerate the
learning of manufacturing practices, processes and control
associated with concerns of quality variability. Thus,
companies’ strategic intention with the supply chain orienta-
tion is revealed as a potential source for external partners.

Prior research calls attention to collaboration as a dynamic
phenomenon rather than a static nature (Huang, Han, and
Macbeth 2020). In contrast, little attention has been devoted
to distinguishing between transactional and strategic rela-
tions (Johnston and Staughton 2009) or sometimes compre-
hended as short versus long-term relationships (Huang, Han,
and Macbeth 2020). Our study found certain short-term rela-
tions attending to a specific company demand (Meng 2020).
Still, the majority are found to be long-term relationships
contributing to a knowledge source, mainly, regarding scarce
resources of SME (Zaridis, Vlachos, and Bourlakis 2020). These
results extend the current literature twofold. Firstly, collabor-
ation is seen as a dynamic phenomenon, as found by previ-
ous literature (Huang, Han, and Macbeth 2020), but it aligns
with the companies’ strategic intention. Hence, the company
managers decide which type of collaboration will contribute
towards reaching those company goals. Our study indicates
that the dynamism of collaboration is driven by this require-
ment of meeting company goals. Secondly, building upon
prior studies (Johnston and Staughton 2009; Huang, Han,
and Macbeth 2020), our research suggests that short-term
and long-term are important relationship forms to reach
external resources depending on company’s strategic goals.
While short-term relationships are project-based efforts and
useful to access specific resources (e.g. best manufacturing
practices), long-term ones are those in what preference is
given to absorb strategic resources (e.g. knowledge, informa-
tion, learning, etc.) for continuous improvements.

Most supply chain studies have focussed on the dyadic
level when analysing relationships (Soosay and Hyland 2015;
Huang, Han, and Macbeth 2020). Although it is a valid way
of accessing the supply chain dynamics, it appears limited
compared to the number of existing relationships in each
organisation. Based on the three case studies from the brew-
ery sector, our study showed empirical evidence coming
from eight actors working collaboratively, three collaboration
types, two relationship types, and two socialisation mecha-
nisms. These networks become potentially more complex
when the perspective of interest for each party is included in
these relationships. Hence, our research suggests that it is
necessary to identify the parties involved in a cooperative
environment and the benefits for each actor (Cao et al. 2010;
Cao and Zhang 2011; Barratt and Oliveira 2001) to have a
clear understanding of the SCC. Keeping in mind that
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nobody intends to work on a win-lose collaboration, we
argue that collaborative efforts in the supply chain are usu-
ally supported by mutual gains and involve several actors
contributing simultaneously. Particularly, these aspects
extend past literature (Ramanathan et al. 2020) on part-
ners’ selection.

Finally, two social mechanisms have been adopted by
companies to manage their relationships – formal (e.g. con-
tracts) and informal (e.g. brewers’ discussion and sharing best
practices) as seen from past literature (Cadden et al. 2021;
Poberschnigg, Pimenta, and Hilletofth 2020; Scholten, Sharkey
Scott, and Fynes 2019). Companies in this study have pre-
dominantly adopted an informal mechanism. Particularly, our
research adds some value towards this debate for highlight-
ing the informal mechanism as the quickest manner to create
a rapport among supply chain actors and networks, and to
start creating value from it. Figure 1 suggests a framework
showing eight different collaborative relations to reducing
quality variabilities and gaining partner benefits with collab-
orative efforts. The framework consolidates all actors, collab-
oration types, socialisation mechanisms, and relationship
types contributing towards developing quality performance in
small and medium breweries.

6. Conclusion

The collaboration topic has been extensively discussed in the
supply chain literature; with limited research being carried
out on SMEs and quality performance. Findings suggest that
SMEs interplay simultaneous collaborative efforts (vertical
and horizontal) with multiple actors (internal and external)
through different types of relationships (short- and long-
term) and social mechanisms (formal and informal). Such col-
laborations help to reduce quality variabilities in products
and processes with limited resources. These collaborative
efforts also lead to mutual benefits – while SMBs reduce

quality variability issues, partners can create value from this
relationship being aligned to their own interests.

This study provides several theoretical contributions. First,
this study responds to empirical evidence calls (e.g. Zaridis,
Vlachos, and Bourlakis, 2020) by examining the supply chain
collaboration of SMEs towards enhancing their quality per-
formances. Second, this study extend the current O&SCM lit-
erature by arguing that SMEs can reduce variability issues
through collaborative efforts rather than implementing for-
mal quality systems (e.g. TQM, Lean Six sigma) as larger com-
panies do (Wang, Chen, and Tan 2019). Collaborating with
multiple partners allows SMEs to learn faster through interac-
tions, save resources and improve quality with manufacturing
best practice implementation, standardisation and enhanced
strategic focus on quality. Third, current O&SCM literature
overemphasises vertical collaboration efforts (Zaridis, Vlachos,
and Bourlakis 2020; Danloup et al. 2015), while our study
argues that having both vertical and horizontal collabora-
tions simultaneously is the best route for SMEs to reaching a
higher quality performance level. Finally, SMBs can benefit
from collaborations towards a differentiation strategy while
competing in their markets.

This study also provides some managerial implications in
addition to the above theoretical contributions. Firstly, this
study points out how companies could access complementary
resources when collaborating vertically and horizontally.
However, such collaborations are dependent on the strategic
intention of the companies. In other words, managers must
pay attention to the value created from each collaborative rela-
tionship and then identify strategic resources that can contrib-
ute towards meeting those intentions. Secondly, simultaneous
collaboration with multiple actors is recommended to amplify
access to external resources such as information and know-
ledge. Thirdly, resources can come from both short- and long-
term relationships. Managers need to identify how external
players can contribute to their strategic planning, then evalu-
ate how they can explore those relational values. Lastly, rather

Figure 1. Framework for reducing quality variability in SME breweries. Notes: Collaboration types: IS: Information sharing; JDM: joint decision-making; KE: know-
ledge exchange. Socialisation mechanisms: FFormal, IInformal. Relationship types: SShort-time; LLong-term. Intra-dept: Intra-department; Inter-dept: Inter-depart-
ment. Source: The authors (2021).
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than implementing formal quality management programs
which take enormous amounts of resources (money, time, pro-
fessionals, etc.), SME managers can benefit from supply chain
collaborations to access complementary resources contributing
towards reduced quality variabilities.

Like any other research, this study too has some limitations
for the work carried out. First, only three companies and their
partners have been considered in the sample, while sectoral
associations and institutions are not included in the analysis.
These actors may have a strong influence on the companies’
quality performance – especially SMBs, by providing best prac-
tices, reports, and consultancy. Second, we have analysed
SMEs from an emergent country whose results may differ from
developed countries due to peculiarities in culture, social ties,
institutional and industry aspects. Third, the results are applied
just for SMBs as large companies do not face higher techno-
logical investments. Future studies can address these limita-
tions by handling samples from higher and inadequate
technological infrastructure, by exploring similarities and differ-
ences with developed countries, and by including different
actors (e.g. associations and institutions) in the potential sam-
ple. According to managerial profiles, regions and sectors, fur-
ther research may also explore behavioural aspects of SCC,
such as collaboration types, relationships, social mechanisms
and actors. Future studies can also explore the role of profes-
sional networks in supply chain design and SMEs performance.
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Appendix

Appendix A. Interview protocol
Company:
Name:
Position and experience:
Production volume per month:
Answer questions below indicating any evolution in your company

over the last three years and how it happens (if there was any influence
from internal and external players).

1. How do you manage variations in raw materials acquired (malted
barley, hops, and yeast)?

2. How do you manage variations in the water components?
3. How do you manage variations in the milling of the grain?
4. How do you manage temperature and time variations in the mash

conversion process?
5. How do you manage variations in the lautering process?
6. How do you manage variations in the boiling process?

7. How do you control variations of temperature, pressure and time
in the cooling?

8. How do you control variations in the fermentation process?
9. How do you manage variations in the maturation, filtration or

centrifuge, carbonation, cellaring, pasteurisation, and process
transferring?

10. What kind of tests are performed to guarantee the final prod-
uct quality?

11. What kind of tests are performed to guarantee sterilisation and
asepsis quality?

12. What manufacturing practices support process quality (5’S,
best manufacturing practices, standard operational procedure,
six sigma, total quality management)? How were they
implemented?

13. How have your manufacturing technologies helped reduce any
variability during the process (manual vs automatic, lab)?

Could you provide your information for future contact?
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